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A B O U T  T H I S  B O O K
From sour to sweet — inspiring women's stories of strength and

courage.

 

Sometimes our biggest fears come to life—the tumor is malignant, you are

going to prison, or you get that dreaded phone call in the middle of the night.

When the worst kind of news arrives it rocks your world. Finding that glimmer

of hope to go on may seem impossible.

 

Well, you’ve arrived at the right place. Welcome to The Lemonade Stand, where

nineteen brave women share their stories to surround you with grace.

 

Courage and vulnerability are at the heart of each story. Triumph waits at each

story’s end. Consider this book to be a beacon of light for those in the dark. No

matter how harrowing the ordeal, know that health, joy, and success do return

and are waiting on the other side of calamity.

F O R  I M M E D I A T E  R E L E A S E
CONTACT: MICHELLE FAUST
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A B O U T  M I C H E L L E  F A U S T
I am no stranger to turning lemons into lemonade. I’ve done it countless

times throughout my personal and professional careers. The breakthrough

moment for me was when I earned a pink slip while working in a traditional

corporate career in pharmaceuticals. For 20 years, I had earned the status of

top sales performer. Yet, when that pink slip arrived, I was told I no longer fit

the image of the company. Youth and inexperience won. It was time to get

the juicer out and make some lemonade out of all of those lemons.

 

I love to connect people, whether through the power and beauty of the

written word or through a stimulating guest experience on my podcast,

Lemonade Legend. My books, social posts, blogs, and Lemonade Legend

podcast all celebrate the voice of entrepreneurs and small business owners

who have tackled lemons and created amazing versions of lemonade

opportunities.

# H A S H T A G S
#LEMONADESTANDEBOOK #LEMONADELEGEND

#LEMONADECREW #INSPIRINGSTORIES #WOMENSSTORIES

#MAKELEMONADE #THELEMONADESTAND



QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

W a s  T h e  L e m o n a d e  S t a n d  i n s p i r e d
b y  t h e  J a c k  C a n f i e l d  s e r i e s ?

Yes. Jack's legacy is one we are proud to carry forward with our own special “twist” on a true-story anthology. Courage

and vulnerability are at the heart of The Lemonade Stand. The Lemonade Ladies are not afraid to use goofy puns and

we are not afraid to share our personal stories of hitting bottom. For those who are in the hopeless depths of illness,

abuse, addiction, and loss, this balance of humor, wisdom, and honesty is the voice of understanding and

encouragement that is the key to a flourishing recovery.

H o w  d i d  t h e  a u t h o r s  c o m e  t o g e t h e r
t o  w r i t e  t h i s  b o o k ?

Author and contributor Michelle Faust wanted to share her story of perseverance with the victims of workplace

discrimination. She wrote a powerful essay but wondered how to publish it in a way that would reach the people

who desperately needed to hear her message. Michelle realized that many of the women in her personal and

professional network had a common history of overcoming seemingly insurmountable tragedies to emerge with

new-found strength and the desire to help others. She reached out to these brave women with the idea of a

collecting their wisdom into a book — The Lemonade Stand.

W h a t  c o m m o n  t h r e a d  d o  t h e
s t o r i e s  s h a r e ?

No life is without pain. The realities of poverty, illness, and death are inescapable. However, this abstract knowledge is

of little comfort when we are struck down with loss. What we need is to be understood, to know that we are not

alone, and to realize that there is an end to the suffering. The short stories within The Lemonade Stand range from

surviving stage-four cancer to being sentenced to prison for white-collar crime. No matter how harrowing the ordeal,

the commonality of the lemonade stories is that health, joy, and success do return and are waiting on the other side

of calamity. This book is a light for those in the dark.

W h o  i s  t h e  b o o k  w r i t t e n  f o r ?

Not only were the authors of The Lemonade Stand chosen for their inspirational stories, but also for their exemplary

speaking and writing skills. The goal of the Lemonade Ladies is to give what they needed in their own darkest hours —

community, friendship, kindness and hope. For journalists, radio/tv personalities, bloggers, and other media outlets,

this selection of nineteen distinct experiences delivered by expert speakers and writers is a wealth of material for

benefits, fundraisers, charity events, and lifestyle publications. Likewise, business groups will find that at the

conclusion of each story is a success in business. This makes the Lemonade Ladies ideal to book for a wide range of

business events. The authors are available for bookings individually or in groups.
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Donita Wheeler

Donita “Mama Bear” Wheeler is a survivor of many cancers including triple-negative breast

cancer. During that brave battle, she beat the odds of a 1% survival rate. Her experiences living

through, between, and after her cancer diagnosis has made Donita an incredible voice on

survivorship, facing fear, and the many topics that cancer families face.

 

A former first-grade teacher, Donita has a thirst for knowledge that drives her to understand

all facets of survivorship, prevention, and the concept of facing fear. She shares her knowledge

during a weekly podcast and through her social followers. The Mama Bear name suits Donita

as she is protective of her “cubs,” all who are inspired by her story.

 

The original Mama Bear nickname comes from her deep love for her husband, Whitney, and

her two grown sons. Donita enjoys speaking on the subject of survivorship and cancer

coaching overall to large audiences globally.

Charlotte Shaff

Charlotte Shaff grew up watching her parents own and manage a small business in Michigan

and helped them with promotional ideas as a young teen. Her desire to help get the word out

and promote for others blossomed when she studied Broadcasting and Advertising at Central

Michigan University. She has a long history in customer service and a professional background

that ranges from promotion, producing, and writing for TV news, community and seasonal

media relations for Fiesta Bowl and MCDOT, to promotional and added value support for

Subway restaurants. Using these diverse experiences, she now helps local small business

owners gain traditional and social media attention as experts in their industries. She is a

WAHM (work at home mom), a former main contributor to a top local PR blog, and speaks

routinely on the benefits of PR and social media as an integral way to learn, share, and

educate others.

Aislinn Ellis

Aislinn N. Ellis, AKA Ms. Organized, is on a mission to reach and motivate 25,000,000 people

with her motto “Why Organize? ... Because it matters!” She is the owner and operator of Ask

Aisi, LLC, and is constantly developing her company, Always Organized – Workspace Solutions.

Best known for her personable nature, she is dedicated to public speaking, mentoring, and

connecting others. She’s a brutally honest woman of faith and community. Early on, she knew

there were great things in store for her, and she dared to dream of running an empire. She

became President of the Future Business Leaders of America in her high school and went on

to win the State FBLA Public Speaking Competition. As a survivor of domestic violence, she

knows all too well how precious and fleeting life can be. In 2017, she quit the family business

and followed her father’s entrepreneurial spirit. She worked hard and became a professional

organizer – her true calling. This passion is endorsed by her mother, who confirms that as a

child, Aislinn would re-organize her room every week. She believes it made her feel she could

create order within her chaotic world. A middle child with a brother on either side, she did not

have the easiest time growing up. Forced to leave her family home at 17, she has had to meet,

greet, and beat all sorts of obstacles. She sees chaos in people’s lives and wants nothing more

than to teach and motivate them to control it in ways that work for them. Arizona has been

her home for nearly 30 years, and she’s going to make sure it’s organized…because it matters!
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Alicia Laszewski

Alicia Laszewski is the Founder of Brand Ethos, a Communications & Branding firm. In 2018,

she bravely elected to do a proactive double mastectomy after doctors uncovered suspicious

cell development that could be taking her down a rough path. She took this courage as fuel to

reengineer her life personally and professionally after the medical journey. 

 

Her professional career spans a variety of roles including Global Chief Marketing Officer for a

Singapore-based customer experience firm, Broward County Chapter Executive and Regional

Marketing Officer for the American Red Cross, and other Vice President-level roles.  

 

Alicia and her husband, Kory, reside in Florida with their children Austin, Kory, Ana Sofia, and

Konnor. She’s an active volunteer at school and shuttles them to sports and activities while

balancing her work and spiritual life.

Davina Lyons

Davina Lyons teaches 7th and 8th grade English Language Arts at Sacaton Middle School in

the Gila River Indian Community in Sacaton, AZ. She completed her bachelor’s degree in

Business Management and her Master’s in Management with an emphasis on

Transformational Leadership. Before becoming a teacher, Lyons spent 29 years in corporate

America as a people and project leader. In 2014, Lyons followed her passion for learning and

inspiring others and decided to become an educator. She was quickly able to build authentic,

compassionate relationships with her students which created a positive classroom

environment. She created a classroom brand called “The Lyons Den” which inspired students

to feel connected and fostered a sense of pride in the school community. After seeing

untapped potential in many students, Lyons started a theater club where she is teaching

students to write, produce and act in their own plays. In addition to her work in the classroom,

she desires to support adolescents in navigating through social and emotional barriers to

more fully engage academically. She is the founder of the TRIBE Authentic Woman Workshop

where she inspires and motivates women to discover their true self, learn to walk and talk in

alignment with their core values, and live their truth unapologetically. 

Barb Regis

Barb is a Family Practice Physician Assistant (PA) with a passion for education and advocacy.

After graduating from AT Still-Kirksville College of Medicine founding class in 1997, she

practiced at several Maricopa County primary care clinics serving the poor. Barb also served as

an adjunct professor for the Northern Arizona University PA program.

 

Barb started Best of Health Advocacy and Ask the PA in 2013 with the goal of empowering

patients and families to realize a better health care experience. She hosts Ask the PA on her

Best of Health radio show and podcast on Phoenix Business Radio X. Along with being a PA,

she is the author of the book Surviving the “Business” of Healthcare, Knowledge is Power!, a

certified Medical Professional Legal Consultant, Patient Advocate, speaker, and a stage 3b

melanoma survivor. Barb is also certified by the National Commission on Certification of

Physician Assistants and is an active member of the American Academy of Physician

Assistants.
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Elena Porter

Elena Porter is the pioneer of Christ-centered yoga.  In 2002, Elena created a unique version of

yoga where she combined her Christian faith with the practice of yoga. At that time, if you

searched for Christian yoga on the web, there was nothing to be found.  She started this

journey with just two students and over the past 17 years, the yoga ministry has grown to

thousands of students.  Elena's yoga practice inspires people at a soul level.  She knows that

for each life, each soul she impacts to see life differently, to gain new perspective, to see life

through the lens of love, to give more, to accept others, to seek peace, that one lovingly

impressed soul affects multiple other souls.

 

I AM 360 was created to represent all that Elena wants to be and influence others to be. I AM is

a powerful statement of all that is true, good, and beautiful.  360 is about being fully

transformed and rooted in love.

 

Holly Pasut

Holly Pasut was a nationally recognized real estate agent in the booming southeast market.

Then she spent one year in federal prison for the involvement in a mortgage fraud case that

was one of the largest investigations in the United States. Holly takes full responsibility for her

decisions, but had she known the risks and understood the widespread scheme going on

behind the scenes, her life would be much different today. 

 

Today, Holly speaks about her path from an icon agent to a federal prison cell with white-

collar professionals and university students around the country. Her audiences are awakened

by the risks professionals take, often without even knowing it. Topics include big lessons from

federal prison, critical thinking errors, recognizing your inner voice, and changing your

mindset. Holly encourages socially stigmatized groups to live beyond their stigma. Founder of

“Picnic Table Talks” which encourages authentic conversations, humility, and faith. 

Kate Weeks

Kate Weeks is a business development manager at Resurrection University where she

develops partnerships with clinical partners and manages clinical placements. She graduated

from the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh with a bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education

and a minor in Language Arts in 2006. She then continued on with her education and

graduated with her Master of Business Administration and Education Management from

Keller Graduate School of Management. After graduation, she moved to Chicago and lived

there for nine years. In her copious free time, she enjoys spending time with her daughter and

family, dancing, reading, and writing.
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Kristine Binder

Best known as the #tutulady, Kristine is an elementary school teacher and Girls on the Run

coach/site coordinator. As both an award-winning, veteran classroom teacher and coach,

Kristine knows how to make connections and emphasize the strengths of her students and

others.  Kristine has faced the challenges of abuse, anxiety, depression, and divorce

courageously and with determination. “Forward is a Pace” is Kristine’s motto in running and in

life. It has served her well, motivating her even in her darkest days. As when crossing the finish

line in the many marathons she has run, she continually moves forward with a positive

attitude through the many twists and turns of her life’s journey, inspiring and empowering

others along the way. Kristine is a firm believer in the powers of kindness, optimism, moving

forward, and supporting others. 

 

In addition to teaching and coaching, Kristine is a business woman and fashion stylist. As an

entrepreneurial ambassador for a fair trade fashion brand, she is creating meaningful

opportunities and employment for artisans in vulnerable communities throughout the world.

Kristy Morgan

Dr. Kristy Morgan has been the owner and operator of Pain Stop Avondale, a multi-disciplinary

chiropractic and medical office in the West Valley for the past 10 years. She is also currently

the Vice President/Founding Member of Unity Physician Services, a management company

that helps other physicians create an integrated health and wellness model for their patients.

Her most current passion, however, is her newest endeavor as the Arizona Director of a 501c3

called Candle Wishes. Candle Wishes is a nonprofit that enriches the lives of underprivileged

and homeless children in the community through the celebration of their birthdays with gifts

and birthday parties that they may not otherwise receive. It is through Candle Wishes that Dr.

Morgan is able to pursue a lifelong desire to serve others in the community. With her vast

entrepreneurial skills, she is also able to help fulfill a dream for the founder of Candle Wishes

to help it grow to other communities throughout the country. The goals of the foundation are

to be a nationwide household name by 2020 and Dr. Morgan is the one that will make that

happen!

Vickie Mudra

Vickie Mudra is a published author and speaker, as well as researcher, leadership

development coach, and experiential learning expert.  Curious to the core, Vickie invites her

community to always ask themselves, “What if it could be different?” and helps them discover

their courage to make the tough choices.  Vickie knows that living in your purpose,

deliberately—on purpose, is the most crucial thing we can do as part of this human

experience.

 

She is widely recognized by executives, colleagues, and her clients for her deep talents in

strategic impact and organizational effectiveness, quality improvement, and workforce

development.   She believes everyone deserves happiness and joy in their lives and suggests

that increasing joy and connection in the workplace is the only way to win in the marketplace.

 

Today she is the CEO and founder of the Institute for Deliberate Practice, Inc.  As a lifelong

horse lover, Vickie supports the advancement of scientific evidence supporting the healing

and growth that can occur between horses and humans, as well as increases in happiness and

whole-being health.  She will be adding equine-assisted learning and equine coaching to her

program offerings in the future.
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Samantha Root

It’s no coincidence that Samantha Root possesses goals and aspirations the size of Texas. The

Texas native is the owner of Your Real Estate Group and recently launched Lujo Commercial

Cleaning, a woman and minority-owned full-service commercial cleaning firm. In July of this

year, Sam also accepted the role of District Director with Fathom Realty in the West Valley.

 

Sam has been a licensed Realtor for 14 years. She began her real estate career in Texas. For the

past 12 years, she and her husband and three children have been Arizona residents. 

 

It was also during this time that the Root clan grew from three to five children. Their ages are

19, 17, 15, 4 and 2. Three years ago, after making a family decision to stay permanently and not

move back to Texas, she earned her Arizona Real Estate license.

 

A fun fact: Sam is a blogger and has been one for nine years. She started a website called

JustWalkInFaith that was created to help inspire others to share their stories through her

vulnerable writings. In addition to English, she is also fluent in Spanish.

Mayra Hawkins

I am the Founder of Women Who Mean Business AZ. I am also a Certified Life Coach with The

Life Mastery Institute and the Owner of The Leap to Transformation, LLC.

 

I spent 30 years of my life in the corporate world in the banking and financial industry. These

long years provided me with the experience and the knowledge to help others navigate and

deal with their financial matters, both in their businesses and personal lives. My life

experience, the stories, the tears, and the wisdom my clients shared with me, motivated me to

become a Life Coach.

 

Based on my own personal journey, I am able to relate and help others navigate through their

difficult times and setbacks.  I have learned many lessons through bankruptcy, divorce, and

motherhood. Today, my passion is to share my knowledge and pearls of wisdom with others

to empower and motivate them.

Tracy O’Malley

Tracy O’Malley is a sought after powerhouse entrepreneur, mentor, speaker, author, and has

been trained by the very best in the field. Coaching tens of thousands in her business

mastermind and brainchild Strive 4 Change, LLC, she has inspired over 60,000 to reach

physical and financial freedom and transform their lives. As a motivational keynote speaker,

industry leader, and top income earner, Tracy has shared her raw and real story and has

encouraged her followers to smash their masks and live their true, authentic selves in pursuit

of a higher level of living. Having earned many accolades and awards, Tracy has mentored 50+

six-figure income earners in her organization.

 

Tracy has recently expanded her entrepreneur spectrum with her latest venture consisting of

group, online, and one-on-one coaching through her personally developed programs via web,

workshops, and retreats.
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Veronica Bahn

Veronica Bahn is an attraction marketer, entrepreneur, momboss, sales expert, author, and

speaker. Her work inspires collaborative connections with like-minded people who desire a

world that expands in abundance, success, and kindness.

 

Veronica is a leader in her industry and has earned many awards in her tenure with NuSkin.

With hard work and dedication, she replaced her full-time income and as an Ambassador for

Nourish the Children, she and her collaborative partners proudly feed nearly a thousand meals

each month to children throughout the world. Her unique ability to bring empathy, energy to

the people she has transformed through coaching creates an empowering formula for

success.

 

Veronica’s newest business venture is the creation of Side Hustle Expert, LLC. She assists high-

achieving women by turning their passion into profits. By developing a strategy to generate

thousands of dollars in extra income every month, her clients are redefining their side hustle

story. Through her own personal experience and success, her programs offer tools and

techniques through online group and one-on-one development coaching, a free

downloadable guide to identify your passion project and her remote Reiki sessions to clear

the stress and anxiety around building a work-from-home business.

Karianne Munstedt

Karianne Munstedt is a portrait photographer in Phoenix, Arizona. She is an artist and

nurturer, fiercely motivated by using her talents to make women feel confident, empowered,

and whole. Growing up with an abusive role model left her filled with fear. She countered this

by attempting to be perfect, but never took the time to understand who she was. She

continued down a path of perfection that led her to a marriage, a job, and other endeavors

that weren’t right for her. 

 

Karianne started a journey to get to know herself in her 30s. On her spiritual journey, she

connected back to the thing that brought her joy as a child … photography. She discovered an

innate talent to capture a person’s true inner beauty. In 2018, she left her full-time corporate

job to focus on what brings her joy … her portrait business.

Lynn Brown

Lynn Brown lives in Kirkland, Washington with her husband Greg. After two wonderful careers

in retail buying and sales, she decided to retire and enjoy every moment of her young family’s

life. This allowed Lynn to volunteer as room mom, team mom, and chaperone for as long as

their children, Max and Anna, would let her. Lynn is also a church volunteer, gardener, and

caretaker of their cottage, as well as the author of her novel Three.


